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 PROGRAM EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES (PEOs) 

PE0 1: Compete on a global platform to pursue their professional career in Liberal Arts 

and allied disciplines. 

PE0 2: Understand and participate in the societal and cultural reforms. 

PE0 3: Communicate effectively and demonstrate professional behavior while working in 

diverse fields. 

      PE0 4: Be a responsible citizen demonstrating concern for society and environment. 

PEO 5: Pursue higher education and/or engage in continuous growth and development of 

their professional skills. 

 

 Program outcomes (POs) 
 

PO1. Apply the knowledge English Literature, Psychology, Economics, Political 

Science and Sociology to find solutions to issues concerning the society and build 

careers in these fields. 

PO2. Design solutions for complex socio-economic, political and psychological 

issues and design systems or processes that meet the specified needs with appropriate 

consideration of cultural, societal and political aspects. 

PO3. Create, select and apply appropriate analysis, resources and modern social 

science knowledge to complex concerns with an understanding of the limitations 

related to socio-economic, political and psychological aspects. 

PO4.  Enhance communication skills by enabling students to read and write Reports, 

prepare documentation and effective presentation. 

 

PO5. Apply reasoning or critical analysis informed by the contextual knowledge to 

assess social, economic, political and cultural issues. 

PO6. Develop holistic understanding of harmony by natural acceptance of human 

values and ethics. 

PO7. Demonstrate the significance of Sustainable development; develop concerns 

about environmental issues. 

PO8. Demonstrate disciplinary knowledge required to develop capabilities to adapt 

with emerging trends in industry. 

PO9. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the principals involved in 

English Literature, Psychology, Economics, Political Science and Sociology and 

apply these to one’s own work, as a member and leader. 

PO10. Recognize the need for and enhance the competence to engage in independent 

and lifelong learning in the broadest context of social change. 

 



 
 
 

 

 COURSE OUTCOMES:  1st SEMESTER 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  DSC 1A- Essays, Stories and Poems (TBE 101) 

TBE- 101-CO1: Recognize and analyze any short story, poem and essay critically. 

TBE- 101-CO2: Analyze the understated experiences and cultural diversity along with the 

issues of the aborigines, race, gender, class, sexuality and ethnicity. 

TBE- 101-CO3: Enhance the ability to interrogate, judge & identify common structural and 

thematic features of any text. 

TBE- 101-CO4: Recognize the construction of elements such as style, form, images, figure 

of speeches, connotations and references in a text. 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  Foundations of Psychology (TBP 101) 

 
TBP 101- CO1: Understand the basic concept of psychology as a positive science of 

behavior and mental process. 

TBP 101- CO2: Analyze the nature and understanding of cognitive capabilities of 

human beings like intelligence, memory and implementation in everyday life. 

TBP 101- CO3: Explore various dimensions of personality and psychological traits of 

individuals through experimental knowledge and Find motivational determinants of 

behavior and understand various aspects of emotions. 

 

 
COURSE OUTCOMES:  Foundations of Psychology Lab (PBP 101) 

PBP 101-CO1: Define and apply the scientific method to psychology. 

 PBP 101-CO2: Demonstrate knowledge of the major theoretical approaches and 

findings in psychology. 

PBP 101-CO3: Know the research methods used in psychology and apply their 

knowledge in the assessment of various psychological Phenomena (i,e Learning, 

Memory, Perception, Intelligence) 
 
PBP 101-CO4: Use experimental knowledge of various psychological phenomena and 

assessment of Personality and Intelligence through various test and experiments. 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES: Principles of Microeconomics-I (TBEC 101) 

TBEC 101-CO1: Apply economic theories and principles in real life situations and 

predict the outcomes. Construct a Production Possibility Curve from sets of hypothetical 

data; analyze how the economics laws affect the behavior of buyers and sellers. 

TBEC 101-CO2: Explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility, apply ‘Diamond 

water Paradox’ in the real world. Identify perfect substitutes, perfect complements and 

to construct demand curve with the help of Indifference Curve analysis. 

TBEC 101-CO3: Construct various Cost Curves and calculating the Cost Values with 

the help of formulas, discuss how cost is likely to vary with output in the short run and 

long run and to explore how a firm will choose to combine inputs in its production 

process to produce different levels of output. 

TBEC 101-CO4: Discuss the Perfectly Competitive Market, to categorize the real 

perfectly competitive markets. Delineate the concepts of welfare economics and to make 



 
 

the students able to apply basic concepts, terminology and organizational principles of 

welfare economics to a State Policy. 

 

Course Outcomes - Introduction to Political Theory (TBPS 101) 

TBPS 101- CO1.Discuss the theory and apply the methodology within the discipline 

of political science. 

TBPS 101- CO2.participate as a civically engaged member of society. 

TBPS 101-CO3. Demonstrate critical thinking, including the ability to form an 

argument, detect fallacies, and martial evidence, about key issues of public policy and 

politics. 

TBPS 101-CO4. Analyse contemporary problems in the countries under 

consideration in light of the conceptual frameworks presented in class. 

 

Course Outcomes - Introduction to Sociology (TBS 101) 

TBS 101-CO1: Understand history and fundamental concept on Sociology. 

TBS 101-CO2: Develop an understanding on core Sociological concepts. 

TBS 101-CO3: Analyze the process of Socialization. 

TBS 101-CO4: Analyze the functioning of various social groups 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  English Language 1 (TBCE 101) 

TBCE 101-CO1: Understand the meaning and the process of effective communication along 

with its classification into various types. 

TBCE 101-CO2: Comprehend the different elements and barriers to effective 

communication and develop ways to overcome the same. 

TBCE 101-CO3: Construct clear concepts of writing, listening and speaking skills in English 

Communication. 

TBCE 101-CO4: Assess literary texts and analyze them critically. 
 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  Environmental Studies (TBAE 101) 

 
TBAE 101-CO1: Develop the basic skills to understand the environment & it's various 

components and the links between humans & the natural systems 

TBAE 101-CO2: Acquire the knowledge of the complex environmental-economic-social 

challenges and actively participate in finding solutions of the current environmental problems 

like environmental pollution, climate change, solid waste management and the like. 

TBAE 101-CO3: Assess the consequences of human actions on the environment and its 

subsequent impacts on human health & welfare. 

TBAE 101-CO4: Critically involve in understanding the social context of environmental 

awareness in the form of environmental ethics, movements and policies at national & 

international level. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  2nd SEMESTER 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  DSC 1–B: Selections (Poems, Short Stories) from Modern 

Literature (TBE 201) 

TBE 201-CO1: Understand well the concepts of literary theory as observed in prescribed 

short stories. 

TBE 201-CO2: Recognize poetry from a range of cultures, languages and historic periods  

TBE 201-CO3: Identify poetry as a literary variety analyzing the assorted elements like 

diction, tone, form, genre, imagery, figures of speech, symbolism, theme, etc.  

TBE 201-CO4: Appreciate the cultural diversity by studying poetry from a spread of 

cultures throughout the planet. 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  Introduction to Social Psychology (TBP 201) 

TBP 201- CO1: Understand the basic concept of psychology as a positive science of behavior 

and mental process. 

TBP 201- CO2: Analyze the nature and understanding of cognitive capabilities of human beings 

like intelligence, memory and implementation in everyday life. 

TBP 201- CO3: Explore various dimensions of personality and psychological traits of 

individuals through experimental knowledge and Find motivational determinants of behavior 

and understand various aspects of emotions. 
 
TBP 201- CO4: Understand the impact of psychological and socio-cultural determinants of 

personality and behavior and demonstrate the knowledge for sustainable development and 

personal well- being. 

 

 
 

COURSE OUTCOMES: Principles of Microeconomics-II (TBEC 201) 

TBEC 201-C01: List the characteristics and identify profit, loss and Supply Curves in 

imperfect competition, Analyze the role of government in imperfect competition. Delineate 

the concepts of Game theory and to apply in real world situation. 

TBEC 201-CO2: Understand the impact of imperfect information; make a critical analysis 

of imperfect market failure and to evaluate the market mechanism. 

TBEC 201-C03: Recognize the problems in measuring income inequality and analyze the 

government role in redistributing income and discuss the policies for equal distribution of 

income. 

TBEC 201-C04: Delineate the causes of international trade; develop critical analysis on 

policy of free trade and protection 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES: Indian Government and Politics (TBPS 201) 

TBPS 201- CO1.To understand the concept of Indian constitutions and the various phases 

of Indian national movement. 



 
 

TBPS 201- CO2.To describe the various Government of Indian acts their provision and 

reforms. 

TBPS 201-CO3. To discuss the salient features in making of Indian constitution and to create 

value in young youth regarding the patriotism. 

TBPS 201-CO4. To appreciate the socio-economic political factors which lead to the 

freedom struggle and the fundamental rights and duties and the directive principle of state 

policy. 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES: Sociological Theories (TBS 201) 

TBS 201-CO1: Understanding of sociological concepts and institutions in the Indian 

context. 

TBS 201-CO2: Facilitate learning and reflecting about the multiple, contextual and socio-

cultural registers of Indian society 

TBS 201-CO3: Apply the sociological perspective in understanding how society shapes our 

individual lives. 

TBS 201-CO4: Analyze Dalit and women’s movement in India. 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  Hindi- I (TBCH 201) 

TBCH 201-CO1: हहहहह हहहहहहह हह हहहहह, हहहहह हह हहहहहह हह हहहहहहहह 
हहहह हह हहहहहहहहह हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहहह हहहहहह हहहहह 

TBCH 201-CO2: हहहहहहहहहह हहहहहहह हह हहहहहह हह हहहहहहह हहहहहहह हह 

हहहहह हहहहहह हह हहह हह हहहहहह हह हहहहह हहहहह 

TBCH 201-CO3: हहहहहहहहह हहहहहहह हह हहहहहह हह हहहहह हह हहहहहहह 

हहहहहहह हह हहहहह हहहहह 

TBCH 201-CO4: हहहहहह हहहहहहह हह हहहहहह हह हहहहहहहहहहहह हहहहहह हह 
हहहहहह हह हहहहहहह हहहह हह हहहहह हहहहहहह हह हहहहह हहह हहहहहह हहहह हह 

हहह हहहहहहह हहहह ह 

 

 

COURSE OUTCOMES:  English Communication (TBAE 201) 

TBAE 201-CO1: Understand the meaning and the process of effective communication 

along with its classification into various type 

TBAE 201-CO2: Comprehend the different elements and barriers to effective 

communication process and developing ways to overcome the same 

TBAE 201-CO3: Construct clear concepts of writing, listening and speaking skills in 

English communication. 

TBAE 201-CO4: Develop skills of language to communicate both verbally and non-

verbally in professional situations. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 COURSE OUTCOMES: 3rd SEMESTER 

 

 

Course Outcomes: British Literature (TBE 301) 

TBE 301 - CO1.Understand the style of producing various forms of literature. 

TBE 301 - CO2. Discover the way literature creates sense through stories, poems and plays. 

TBE 301 -CO3. Use this knowledge to interpret human desires, expectations and struggles 

of life. 

TBE 301 -CO4. Apply the understanding to perceive a bridge between literature and society 

in general. 

 

Course Outcomes:  Introduction to Psychology (TBP 301)  

TBP 301- CO1: Understanding Abnormality by applying the knowledge of assessment, 

diagnosis, classification system and DSM categories. 

TBP 301- CO2: Explain various Theoretical approaches on abnormal behavior as 

Biological, familial, cultural, behavioral, cognitive and psychodynamic. 

TBP 301- CO3: Describe the etiology of anxiety disorders (generalized anxiety disorder, 

panic disorder, phobias), mood disorders, including major depressive disorder and bipolar 

disorder, Psychotic disorders and Learning disorders. 

TBP 301-CO4: Identify and explain various types of Biological and Psychological 

therapies used for psychological disorders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes:  Principles of Macroeconomics–I (TBEC 301) 

 

TBEC 301- CO1: Understand the meaning, scope and significance of macroeconomics. Identify 

various macroeconomic issues in Indian economy and critically discuss government policies 

framed to resolve the macroeconomic issues. 

TBEC 301- CO2: Understand the concepts of national income along with methods to measure 

national income. Analyze the difficulties in the measurement of National income. Understand 

Net export function and equilibrium national income. 

TBEC 301- CO3: Understand the concepts of consumption, investment and Multiplier. 

Delineate the working of Multiplier, Identify the determinants of Consumption and Investment. 

Derive the relationship between APC & MPC, between APS & MPS and between MPC and 

Multiplier. 
 



 
 

TBEC 301- CO4: Understand the meaning and impact of Fiscal Policy. Understand the 

economic definitions of money. Analyze the theories of money and Rate of interest. Analyze 

how RBI control the money supply. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Comparative Government and Politics (TBPS 301) 

TBPS 301- CO1.To understand the theory and apply the methodology of comparative 

analysis within the discipline of political science. 

TBPS 301- CO2.To discuss the contemporary problems in the countries in light of the 

conceptual frameworks presented in class. 

TBPS 301-CO3. Explain the differences between scholarly and popular publications in 

Comparative Politics. 

TBPS 301-CO4. Examine the analysis of the institutions, political behavior and ideas of 

another country and comparing these attributes. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Sociological Theories (TBS 301) 

TBS 301-CO1: Understand Social Thinkers and various classical perspectives. 

TBS 301-CO2: Describe Class Struggle in the history of world. 

TBS 301-CO3: Elaborate on contributions of Max Weber 

TBS 301-CO4: Explain contributions of Emile Durkheim and Max Weber 

 

Course Outcomes:  English Language 2 (TBCE 301) 

TBCE 301-CO1: Develop ability to correspond technically and become an expert 

communicator. 

TBCE 301-CO2: Understand the function of organization on the basis of technology. 

TBCE 301-CO3: Explain oneself and understand others perspective judiciously. 

TBCE 301-CO4: Identify the importance of communication skills and adopt theses skills 

for success in life 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Research Methodology (TBSE 301) 

TBSE 301- CO1: Develop an understanding of the term ‘Research’, nature and significance 

of research, objectives of doing research, characteristics of research and its scope. 

TBSE 301- CO2: Design questionnaire, understand the two type of data along with the 

methods of collection. 

TBSE 301 - CO3: Identify and discuss the concepts and procedures of sampling, 

measurement and scaling. 

TBSE 301- CO4: Understand the meaning of interpretation of data as a process of 

reviewing data, analyse the concept of Ethics and Philosophical Issues in Research. 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 COURSE OUTCOMES:  4th SEMESTER 

 

 

Course Outcomes: (TBE 401) 

TBE 401-CO1-Identify and evaluate various forms of literary text. 

TBE 401-CO2-Sharpen the skill of expression and creativity. 

TBE 401-CO3- Understand the use of various literary devices for a better interpretation 

TBE 401-CO4-Examine various writing styles and genres. 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Statistical Methods and Psychological Research (TBP 401) 

TBP 401-CO1: Understand basics of statistics used in psychological research. 

TBP 401-CO2: Discuss various Qualitative methods of data collection in Psychology. 

TBP 401-CO3: Develop an understanding on the concept of concept of Psychological 

Testing. 

TBP 401-CO4: Use the concepts of central tendency and dispersion, and be able to compute 

relative statistics. 

 

Course Outcomes: Statistical Methods and Psychological Research Lab (PBP 401) 

PBP 401-CO1: Define and apply research method in psychology. 

PBP 401-CO2: Know the methods of data collection used in psychology and apply 

their knowledge in the assessment of various psychological Phenomena. 

PBP 401-CO3: Differentiate Qualitative and Quantitative research methods in 

psychology. 
 
PBP 401-CO4: Demonstrate knowledge of the data representation and findings in 

psychology. 

 

Course Outcomes: Principles of Macroeconomics–II (TBEC 401) 

TBEC 401-CO1: Define and Derive IS and LM curves. Define and Derive Aggregate 

Demand Curve and also explain shifts in AD Curve. 

TBEC 401-CO2: Define and Derive Aggregate Supply Curve. Differentiate between AD 

and AS.  Evaluate the role of Multiplier in shifts of AD Curves. Analyze the changes in 

Price level. Differentiate between Short run and Long run Aggregate Supply Curve. 

TBEC 401-CO3: Define the concept of inflation and also identify the types and 

determinants of inflation. Critically analyze the relationship between inflation and 

unemployment with the help of Phillips Curve in short run and long run. 



 
 
TBEC 401-C04: Define Balance of Payments and discuss the types of balance 

of Payments. Identify the determinants of Exchange Rate.   Evaluate the impact of changes 

in Balance of Payments on Currency Exchange Rates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Introduction to International Relations (TBPS 401) 

TBPS 401- CO1.Identify the names and geographic location of most contemporary states 

and analyse articles of varying complexity on international topics. 

TBPS 401- CO2.Discuss the main international relations theories and thus giving the tools 

necessary to understand the day-to-day events reported in the media. 

TBPS 401-CO3. Describe the role of individual and cultural values and perceptions, and the 

importance of analysing international problems. 

TBPS 401-CO4. Demonstrate the arguments and evidence surrounding a controversial issue 

in world politics and issues related to it. 

 

Course Outcomes: Methods of Sociological Enquiry (TBS 401) 

TBS 401-CO1: Understand the meaning and nature of Sociological Research. 

TBS 401-CO2: Explain various theoretical and empirical perspectives in Sociology. 

TBS 401-CO3: Differentiate Various methods used in Sociological Inquires. 

TBS 401-CO4: Analyze Qualitative and Quantitative methods of Sociological studies. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: (TBCH 401) 

TBCH 401-CO1: हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहह हह हहहहह हह हहहहहह 

TBCH 401-CO2: हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहहहह हहहहह हह हहहहहहहह हहहहहह हहहहह 

TBCH 401-CO3: हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहह हहह हहहहह हहहहहहहह हह हहहहहहहहह हह 

हहहहहह हह हहहहहहहह हहहहह 

TBCH 401-CO4: हहहहह हहहह हह हहहहह हहह हहहहहहह हहहहह हह हहहहहह हह 

हहहहहहहह हहहहह 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Introduction to Indian Constitution (TBSE 401) 

TBSE 401-CO1: Understand the emergence, structure and composition of Indian 

Constitution 

TBSE 401-CO2: Evaluate the Indian Parliamentary System. 

TBSE 401-CO3: Aware about Special Provisions in Indian Constitution. 

TBSE 401-CO4: Develop an understanding on important features of Indian Constitution. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 COURSE OUTCOMES: 5th SEMESTER 

 

Course Outcomes: Children’s literature (TDE 501) 

TDE 501- CO1: Understand modern as well as classical children’s literature  

TDE 501- CO2: Discuss Children’s literature from different genres. 

TDE 501- CO3: Discuss literary characteristics of Children’s literature. 

TDE 501- CO4: Analyze Children’s literature for their significance, structure and meaning. 

 

Course Outcomes: (TDE 502) 

TDE 502-CO1-Appraise the predicament of suppressed human beings. 

TDE 502-CO2- Discuss the differences that occur with generation change and find ways of 

acceptance to this reality. 

TDE 502-CO3-Identify human evils and discriminate between the virtue and the vice. 

TDE 502-CO4- Discuss the effects of war and turmoil on humanity. 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Industrial/ Organizational Psychology (TDP 501) 

TDP 501- CO1: Understand the historical and theoretical foundation of Industrial 

Psychology.  

TDP 501- CO2: Explain the contemporary changes and issues in Industrials setting. 

TDP 501- CO3: Learn and apply the communication skills within organization by 

understanding and managing communication. 

TDP 501-CO4: Analyze various theories and importance of work motivation, job 

satisfaction and leadership at the workplace. 

 

Course Outcomes: Life Span Development (TDP 502) 

TDP 502-CO1: Define human development and identify the stages of human development. 

TDP 502-CO2: Discuss the patterns of growth in human development and understand the 

leading causes of disabilities and death. 



 
 
TDP 502-CO3: Explain key principles of cognitive psychology and describe 

cognitive development in various stages of life. 

TDP 502-CO4: Analyse the physiological changes and their physical and psychological 

consequences through life span. 

 

Course Outcomes: Industrial/ Organizational Psychology Lab (PDP 501) 

PDP 501- CO1: Understand the historical and theoretical foundation of Industrial 

Psychology.  

PDP 501- CO2: Explain the contemporary changes and issues in Industrials setting. 

PDP 501- CO3: Analyze various theories and importance of work motivation, job 

satisfaction and leadership at the workplace. 

PDP 501-CO4: Measure Job Satisfaction among various kind of employee. 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Life Span Development Lab (PDP 502) 

PDP 502-CO1: Define human development and identify the stages of human development. 

PDP 502-CO2: Discuss the patterns of growth in human development and understand the 

leading causes of disabilities and death. 

PDP 502-CO3: Explain key principles of cognitive psychology and Asses cognitive 

development in various stages of life. 

PDP 502-CO4: Analyse the physiological changes and their physical and psychological 

consequences through life span. 

 

Course Outcomes: Money and Banking (TDEC 501) 

TDEC 501-CO1: Define and Explain the concept of Money and its functions. Describe the 

measures of Money Supply. Critically Explain and analyze the Theories of Money Supply 

Determination. 

TDEC 501-C02:  Describe the role and Problems of Financial markets and institutions. 

Define and describe the structure of Money Market and Capital Market along with their 

significance. 

TDEC 501-C03: Determination of interest rate, Examine the sources of interest rates 

differentials. Critically analyze the theories of Term structure of interest Rates. 

TDEC 501-C04: Describe Balance sheet and Portfolio Management. Evaluate the structure 

and changing role of Indian Banking System. Analyze the indicators and instruments of 

Monetary Control. Analyze the Monetary Management in open Economy. Critically analyze 

the Current Monetary Policy of India. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Environmental Economics (TDEC 502) 

TDEC 502-CO1: Describe basic concepts of Environmental Economics. Examine the key 

environmental issues and problems and also select economic ways to solve these problems. 



 
 
Define Pareto Optimality and also Describe the Market failure of Pareto 

optimality and Measures to correct it. Define the meaning of Property rights. 

TDEC 502-C02: Understand an overview of Environmental Policy. Define Pigouvian Tax 

and Effluent Fees, Tradable Permits. Compare the implementation of Environmental 

Policies in India and International Experience. 

TDCE 502-CO3: Analyze the transboundary Environmental problems along with policies 

to cope with transboundary environmental problems. Analyze the economic aspects of 

Climate change. Critically discuss the various environmental valuation method, Cost-

Benefit Analysis of Environmental Policies and Regulations. 

TDEC 502-CO4: Describe the concept of Sustainable development along with its 

significance and measurement. Critically examine the concept of Sustainable development 

from Indian Perspective. 

 

Course Outcomes: Democracy and Governance (TDPS 501) 

TDPS 501- CO1.Tounderstand the key principles that underpin democracy and summarize 

the definition of democracy. 

TDPS 501- CO2.Toidentify the different rights that are protected in democratic systems, and 

the means by which democratic systems operate. 

TDPS 501-CO3. Explain the need to accommodate social and cultural diversity in a 

democracy and understand how a democracy promotes acceptance of diversity. 

TDPS 501-CO4. Appreciate that democracy forms a legal basis for equality and dignity of 

all citizens. 

 

Course Outcomes: Themes in Comparative Political Theory (TDPS 502) 

TDPS502- CO1.Describe the ability to apply abstract theory to concrete problems by using 

the ideas of political theorists to address contemporary social issues. 

TDPS 502- CO2. Explain the different concepts in modern Western political thought. 

TDPS 502-CO3. Distinguish systematic inquiry from other kinds of inquiry within the 

discipline of political science. 

TDPS 502-CO4. Write a synopsis of the theory of a major thinker in the history of political 

thought. 

 

Course Outcomes: Marriage, Family and Kinship (TDS 501) 

TDS 501-CO1: Understand the concept and types of Kinship. 

TDS 501-CO2: Examine the social relevance of marriage, family, and kinship. 

TDS 501-CO3: Analyze nature, structure and social aspects of Family. 

TDS 501-CO4: Inspect contemporary concerns in the fields of marriage, family, and 

kinship. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Religion and Society (TDS 502) 

TDS 502-CO1: Understand the concept of Religion. 

TDS 502-CO2: Examine the Sociological relevance of Religion. 



 
 
TDS 502-CO3: Explore various forms of Religion in India. 

TDS 502-CO4: Analyzed the status of Secularism & Communalism in Indian society. 

 

Course Outcomes: Personal Growth and Development (TBG 501) 

TBG 501-CO1- To examine and understand the concept of self . 

TBG 501-CO2- To synthesize and operate good emotional behavior. 

TBG 501-CO3- Apply various techniques to manage time efficiently and achieve the goals 

of life. 

TBG 501-CO4- Evaluate the importance of healthy relationships on various platforms. 

 

Course Outcomes: Gandhian Philosophy (TBG 502) 

TBG 502-CO1: Enable the students to go for various social welfare programmes both at 

the state and centre level and teaching related jobs. 

TBG 502CO: Bring awareness and motivate the students to be social activist and contribute 

for the up-gradation of the poor section of the society and to raise questions relating to their 

concerns. 

TBG 502CO3: After having passed the course they can work for social welfare NGOs for 

aggrieved people and their interests. 

TBG 502CO4: To inspire the students for further research studies after passing this course. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Human Values and Professional Ethics (TBSE 501) 

TBSE 501-CO1: Describe the concept of Value education, self-exploration, content and the 

process. Identifying the essentials of human values and skill. and apply creative thinking to 

fulfill the aspirations of every human being.                                                                                   

TBSE 501-CO2: Understand the dimension of ethical human conduct and determine how 

values can be converted to rules of behavior that can be derived as ethics. Understand the 

correct appraisal of physical needs. 

TBSE 501-CO3: Differentiate between respect and differentiation and analyze the concept 

of undivided society in real life. Develop the ability of establishing Harmony in Family, 

Society and Nature. Describe how different orders in nature have mutually fulfilling 

coexistence.   

TBSE 501-CO4: Develop the ability of identifying people-friendly and eco-friendly 

production systems Understand the implication of holistic understanding of harmony on 

professional ethics. Identifying the Ethics for Profession along with issues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 COURSE OUTCOMES: 6th SEMESTER 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Detective Literature (TDE 601) 

TDE 602- CO1: Understand the dramatic trends in Contemporary Indian plays. 

TDE 602- CO2: Discuss the terminology of modern drama with reference to culture and 

tradition 

TDE 602- CO3: Identify different literary forms from their structure in modern drama 

TDE 602- CO4: Analyze the changes in modern drama in postcolonial era. 

 

Course Outcomes: Health and Well-Being (TDP 601) 

TDP 601-CO1: Understand and explain the Psychological determinants of Heath. 

TDP 601-CO2: Discuss models and theories that are used to explain health risk and health-

enhancing behaviors Understand the importance of pain, and the impact of stress on health and 

well-being.  

TDP 601-CO3:  Identify and analyze the chronic illness and stress with coping strategies. 

TDP 601-CO4:  Apply health enhancing behavioral Techniques for Physical and Psychological 

Well-being. 

 

Course Outcomes:  Counseling Psychology (TDP 602) 

TDP 602-CO1: Understand objectives and process of Psychological counselling, predominantly in 

the Indian context. 

TDP 602-CO2: Discuss various counselling approaches as Psychodynamic, Behavioural, Person-

cenetered and cognitive-behavioural. 

TDP 602-CO3: Develop qualities of an effective counsellor including increasing empathy, 

listening, paraphrasing, unconditional positive regard 

TDP 602-CO4: Acquire various counseling techniques including Indian yogic techniques.’ 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Health and Well-being Lab (PDP 601) 



 
 

PDP 601-CO1: Understand and explain the Psychological determinants of Heath. 

PDP 601-CO2: Understand Mind-body Relationship. 

PDP 601-CO3: Assessment of Stress by using various Psychological Tests. 

PDP 601-CO4:  Apply health enhancing behavioral Techniques for Physical and Psychological 

Well-being. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes:  Counseling Psychology Lab (PDP 602) 

PDP 602-CO1: Acquire basic counselling skills of problem identification, rapport establishment 

(e.g. empathy, listening, paraphrasing, unconditional positive regard). 

PDP 602-CO2: Demonstrating Counseling Skills. 

PDP 602-CO3: Developing qualities of an effective counsellor including increasing self-

awareness, reflexivity, self-monitoring and objectivity.  

PDP 602-CO4:  Apply Counseling Skills to Help clients having mild concerns in life. 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes:  Public Finance (TDEC 601) 

 

TDEC 601-CO1: Describe the Fiscal functions, define welfare economics, discuss Pareto 

Efficiency, Equity and Social Welfare functions.  Describe the tools of Normative analysis.  

TDEC 601-CO2: Define market failure, Public goods and Externalities. Critically examine the 

theories of Product and Factor Taxation. 

TDEC 601-CO3: Examine the working of Monetary and Fiscal Policies, Analyze the current issues 

in India’s Taxation system and also exhibit suggestive policy measures. 

TDEC 601-CO4: Analyze Fiscal Federalism in India, Analyze the impact of Budgetary Deficit. 

Discuss State and local Finances. 

 

Course Outcomes: Economic History of India 1857-1947 (TDEC 602) 

TDEC 602-CO1: Discuss an overview of Colonial Economy, Examine the Macro trends with 

reference to National Income, Population and Occupational structure in Indian Economy. 

TDCE 602-CO2: Examine the Agrarian structure and land relation in India along with problems 

faced by Agricultural markets and institution, Describe the trends in Performance and productivity. 

Understand the basic concept of Famines. 

TDEC 602-C03; Examine the contribution of Railways to Indian Economy, Examine the Case 

Studies on De-Industrialization debate, Describe the entrepreneurial and industrial structure. 

Describe the Nature of industrialization in the interwar period, Explain the constraints to industrial 

breakthrough. Define the concept of labor relations.  

TDEC 602-CO4: Describe the imperial priorities, Drain of wealth with reference to Indian 

Economy. Discuss international trade, capital lows along with changes during Imperial context. 

Analyze the use of Fiscal Policy by Government. 



 
 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Understanding Globalization (TDPS 601) 

 

TDPS 601- CO1: Understand what is globalization, its impact, the main aspects of 

globalization and the pros & cons of globalization. 

TDPS 601- CO2: Articulate the historical and contemporary nature of global issues and their 

interdependence 

TDPS 601- CO3: Analyze the impacts of international policies upon local realities, 

developing the ability to conceptually organize information while practicing ethical and 

social requirements of responsible global citizenship. 

TDPS 601- CO4: Critically analyze the complex interrelationships that exist among nations 

and between people and communities in the interdependent modern world. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Administration and Public Policy: Concepts and Theories (TDPS 602) 

TDPS 602- CO1.To understand thebasic concepts and practices of public administration and 

explain the relationship between administration, politics and society. 

TDPS 602- CO2.To acquaint with the theories, approaches, concepts and principles of Public 

Administration; 

TDPS 602- CO3 To recognize and articulate the public policy issues that are defined within 

the context of a given discipline. 

TDPS 602- CO4. To identify the approach of running public service organizations which is 

used in government and public service institutions and agencies, at both sub-national and 

national levels. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Social Stratification (TDS 601) 

TDS 601-CO1: Understand theoretical perspectives with reference to social stratification 

TDS 601-CO2: Explain Principal types of stratification systems: Caste, Class, Estate and Gender  

TDS 601-CO3:  Analyze relationship between social stratification and mobility, 

TDS 601-CO4: Elaborate on types and factors of social mobility; Social and Occupational 

Mobility. 

 

Course Outcomes: Gender and Sexuality (TDS 602) 

TDS 602-CO1: Describe the social construction of gender and sexuality 

TDS 602-CO1: Analyze the concepts of gender and sexuality within Cate, Class, Family and 

social organization. 

TDS 602-CO3: Explain association of identities with gender and sexuality intersect with other 

identities 

TDS 602-CO4: Explore the complication of gender relations in contemporary societies. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Principles of Management (TBG 601) 



 
 

TBG 601-CO1: Develop the understanding of basic concepts of Management and its nature. 

Compare various thoughts on management, describe current developments in management 

practices. 

TBG 601-CO-2: List and describe the types of plans and common planning tools, describe 

organizational design, analyze organizational problems and develop optimal managerial 

decisions.                                

TBG 601-CO-3: Discuss meaning and objectives of motivation. Analyze Maslow’s, Herzberg,    

 X and Y Theories of motivation. Develop the understanding of leadership styles and planning 

to remove the complexities in the organizations, identify techniques that managers use to 

influence and control the internal organizational environment. 

TBG 601-CO-4: Develop the ability to understand the Human Resource Practices and describe 

current trends and challenges in HR management. Describe common types and causes of conflict 

that arise within teams, describe the different levels and types of control and coordination. 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Intellectual Property Rights (TBG 602) 

TBHG 304- CO1. Apply intellectual property law principles (including copyright, patents, 

designs and trademarks) to real problems and analyse the social impact of intellectual 

property law and policy. 

TBHG 304- CO2.  Explore the requirements for copyright protection and learn how 

copyright owners can license their works for use by others 

TBHG 304-CO3. Recognize the parts of a patent document and their significance and 

understand the value and purpose of patents. 

TBHG 304-CO4. Understand what a trademark is and learn what can and cannot be 

trademarked. 

 

 

 

 

Course Outcomes: Entrepreneurship Development (TBSE 601) 

TBSE 601-CO1: Describe the concept of entrepreneurship along with Role of entrepreneurship in 

economic development, diagnose various factors causing hindrance in the process of 

entrepreneurship development. Discuss the significance of Ethics and social responsibility of 

entrepreneurs, Diagnose the opportunities for entrepreneurs in India and abroad. Analyze the 

significance of women entrepreneurs. 

TBSE 601-CO2: Explore the term creativity and discuss about creative problem-solving process. 

Describe the methods of generating ideas along with legal protection to innovation. 

TBSE 601-CO3: Understand the meaning and scope of business plan, enabling students to write, 

use and Implement the business plans with the help of case studies. Critically analyze the 

Government policies for entrepreneurship in India. 

TBSE 601-CO4: Discuss meaning and objectives of motivation. Analyze Maslow’s and 

McGregor’s theories of motivation. Describe the relationship between culture and entrepreneurship. 

Analyze and discuss the significance of values and risk-taking behavior of an entrepreneur. 

Describe the role of Institutional support to Entrepreneurship. 
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